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4,d.oPtion,oj. tech,!ology.is an importantfactor in economic development especia.lly.' in developing
fountries~ s.ucc,essful introduction of technologies in d~eloping countries requires an understanding
gf .the prioriti~s and concerns of smallholder fanners at the grassroots. This. paper analyses the
soc,io-economic factors t~at influence the adoption of rain water harvesting (RWH) technologies tli
!ye~te,!, Pare lowlands of Tanzania. Data for the study. were collected from 70 smallholder farmers
{'! Kifar;uandLembeni viilages. These data were fitted in Probit and Logit models. ,The results of the
Rrobit model are used to explain adoption of RWH in Western Pare lowlands because it produced
b§tte[ fits compa'red with the Logit model. The results of the probit model shows that/arm size,
nUmber .oj family members working in the fann, experience in fanning, and extent of knowledge in
RWH techniques were significant in explaining'the inte1}sity ofadoption ofRWH techniques. Regarding
farmers perceived technology ch.ara~cteristics, the results show thaUanners' appreciation .ofRWH as
a factor contributing to increased crop yield was positively and significantly explaining the intensity
q,d.option o/RWH. This suggests that.!ligher yieltJS, attain(!d with the use ofRWH techniques will
enc(Jurage adoption of the (echniques. It is therefore.recommended that·efforts to promote the use of
RWH techniques shQuld go together with. the use of other recommended improved inputs to bring
higher returns to farmers.
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Introduction
ncreased domestic food productio~ is one of
the possible means of achieving food security in ITanzania. However, much of the agricuitunilland is located in arid and semi-arid areas where
rain falls irregularly and much of the
t
water is soon lost as surface runoff. Rain water
harve~tiilg (RWH) is one of the techniques
~hich ;can be .used to manage the scarce rainfall
in semi-arid
areas
in order to enhance agricul'}'
"",.
turat'woduction . .RWH,is defined as any system that encompasses methods for collecting,
concerltratiii'g and sto~g various forms of run-
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offfor various purpose~ (Myers, 1995) ...
Indigenous knowledge. of soil and \Vater
cQnservation prac4ces in Afri~a has .been well
documented.(e,.g. Reij et aI. 1996). C;elebrated
examples of traditional soil and water management practices in Tanzania are the "majaruba"
system of the Lake zone and the "ngoro" pits
of the southern highlands. On-farm research
into inlp,roved RWH technologies in semi-arid
areas of Tanzania began in 1991. The objective
of the research programme is to develop, test
and introduce appropriate and socially acceptable management interventions for inlproving
the capture of rai.p.fall by soils and soil:-water
Tanzania J. Agric. Sc. (1998) Vol 1 No 1, 81-89
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availability, to plants;"i~ the semi-arid·ar~as'. " "Methodology
The first Project under this programme was 1!D,
plemented from:199lto'1995 in'Dodol:n.~ito'i' ,:1 :::' . ~':'t';: 1";- 'd' I':
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water conserving techniques (Hatjbu et aI.,
Improved RWH te~cliniq'ues''Canibe''viewe~
1995a) .. -~,-;. :' '"r.;"',~' ',,: ',-i!,i , "'" ",'as, a .form of technicah:hange.Sinallholder
'The secon'd' research project titled "Evahifarmers in tlte semi"'i111,dlands'iniplicitfy:'iai'o~
ation and Promotion of Rain-Water. Harvestthe Importance of RWH.in increasing crop
yields a!!.d their incomes,!. T1!is sf~!l.ari9 ~s.:
ing" was implemented from 1992 to 1994 in
Western Pare' lowlands. The'am of the proji£t -_., s~tii'es"thatsm:aliholder farmers havepet:fect
was to increase sustainability of production and
kowledge about tlte RWH techniques 3n(rtIie'~r
population carrying capacity_of flood-and ....) ~! objectives',are,economic;:.e.g:; protkniaxiii'iii.a:'
drought.prone ,semi-arid lowlands through (\ '·:ti6ri;--cosfandJ6r:ti~K:minimizatiori;, However~
m'oreeffective, management of. rainwater\:;i , sniallholder farners inay have' ri6ii~eEonoiIifc
(HatiQu et al. ,,1997). The third was a follow up' .:, objeCtives inchidings'ociai, cultural, a'nd' per~
project titled "Dev.elopmeilf of improved ,rain ' ; sonar factors; Henc'e, it may be' rea'sonable -t9.
fed~ropping systems incorporating rainwater "assume tltat the objec'tive 'ofsome smai~o~der
harvesting/conservation" which started in De-. farmers in wesferncP'are lowlands is:utility,
\' '
";~ maximization, whereiIdiity is 'a}ufic't1bIi of
cember 1996.
'': ,In the implementation of tlte last two pro- : severai economic, social, culturhlimd per.s~nal
jects, SUA is collaborating witlt:the UIiiversity '·'''factors .. ,\
' , ..,
" ,>' ,:-~":.
of N ewc!lst1~'-upon Tyne (NUT) in UK; ~he' ... , ''Basing on tlte utility 'ilie'ory, ~'hobseholi:r is,
work done by SUA.has-contriQ,utedto tlte va1i:.,·r. assumed to 'rii'axllnizd§tility o.hjioGuciio!i;
dation of.. physically; based model being devel,,·.' c' -{ c6iiSUinption and'marketing suBject t(j"a:::set of
"oped,at NUT for .tlte prediction of runoff from :' ~'constraints such' income; pro'uiicti'ontUnc!ii>~
~acro:and micro.~catchnients, (Gowing'and;"anctlabour time ronsti'im.ts:" ~,<' :'.l'<. ::" ~
Young, 1996).
Max U = U (Co, Cp L Chi) (1)" . ,.
. ' "i, :
Apart, :from the ,t~c~~al asPF~tso~ ~WH, ~.
~s. t.~Pro~uction c()n~,~aipts~s rep~~s.~I\ted,by
number of socio-economic" studIes were'con.: ','
tlte production func~ioD: ;_.
ductedas,part oftlte-RWH programme-(Hatibu.. Y = f(A;B;'Vj)(2)-.
et aI., 1995a, BACAS, 1997). These studies
Time constraint
were carried out on tlte undertandirig ~t past
T= B+L+H(3)
. "~?;,~ .,<~;,
illtervelltions in smallholderagriCultiIre have
and full income constraint I =Pi Co + pm
failed bedlU~e tltey havebeen'ba.s:d!e'xclii~
, Cp=wH+R+PiY-3Pj l1(~)'.
"
sively upon the perceptions of outsIders to ·tlte
Where:',": .. -" ,., .:'1,: ;':! . , -,
farming community. It slio~ld be recognized
Coc;"" Consumption of agricultural pf()du~'ts
that success in tlte promotion of RWH tech:
- 'produced by tlte farmer/Household' : ,
iiiques requirc:s '3nunderstanwng·of tlte pri0t;i:.
Cp' ":;';";;Corisumption of maf:kets''pur~hased
ties·irild cO'llcerns of the smallholder furmers., '·i. goods"); , .," .. :
' ? : .', "
.~' Tliis paper is: an analysis of the~'resii1ts'oI
L '=':"LeisW:e time'
.i ,
"~,
ODe 'of tlte socio-ecoriomic:sttulles,condueted:in
Chi ';"""CharacteristfcifI'== '1',2;> ",~, i.g:
Western Pare lowlands to'exaniine tlte factors
. ' . Household characfeii~'tics '(age,,'years
affecting adoption 'ofRWH;technologies.' The
.; ': . 'i>f education'eti,fand fuchnoiog ychai1
general objective (jf·th'e·paper-:is to quantita-'
,-:', acteristics (high :yieldlng;"palatiibilitY
tively delinea:te·tlte;s6do~ecohonllc factors that:-':'. tetc.)~ '. : : ' "\ ... ' ';';'." .. ':
are likely to influence tlte adoption of improved
Y = Total agricultural output <broduction funcRWHJe~hIlologies.~ong ..s~,alJhold~r farmtion)
"
"
A = area of the land used for producing the
ers. .
output Y
,
B = Total Labour input (hir~d and family labour)
J,

as'
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l1

two. step or (Heckman' approach), which first
= Other var:iat*~itwuts~e~ ~,the produc~
tion o(outj:;ufY'" - , ' . • ,~,
estimate"the-probability'of RWH ad6ptipn, then
~s~ates; equation,(6) by OJ.;S an~ correcting
H = Net quanti~y of labour time hire in,Qr, o.ut.
R = NOJ)/wage:,.n6ncrop-income'
for truncation 'bias. Similar-approach can be
Pi = Price of agriculfrarproducts; produced in
usedto,esti.inaty'th~Jikely intl~eiiceof RWH'w
labounallbcation, time':spent'in non-labour ac~
o. ,-,cIIPe,fapn ,),
'..
'
tivities etc'.::(See ~uniar,~-1994:25~26);
pI:= Price, of ~$er production factorS
pm =,Price,ofmarlCetg06dS"consuined "
~::Becalise of lack of-data 'on.;consumption, 'la~
w =€'"wage rate's per-uniLtime of labour""
bour· allocation' etc. the'recursive equation'system approach was not used in this study., .In"
~'Asl~f~dy"p-oirl:~ed ab,bve, adoption of new
stead',probit analysis which calculates m~xi~
'technology'is 'aitexogenous scenario that af~
mum likelihood estimates for the parameters of
fett~ Lpr6du~tiOri;' consumption and marketing
the requested response model was used.'
-'
deci'sions;'coD,sequently assessing the adoption
~f.ri~\v·technplogiesCan,d their effect on the
~6useholdJfarmer production consuinption and
~pecification of empirical model
marketing d(!cisions is important (Jere,· 1995) ..
',- .~ However, modelling the whole syste'm
The probit analysis centres on the hypo the~tiove is difficult. Attempts have' been made to
sis that a set of independent "ariables influencesthe decisio,n toadopt,RWH techniques.
assess' factors affecting adopt'ion,using the
The pro bit model sp~cified for this study inabove basic assumption ina highly simplifi~d
cluded one dependent variable and 8 in deway (Adesina wcfZiIinah, 1993). .-', ~.
'Another problem in househMd decision
pendent variables. Observations on all varirepr~sented ~y hous'ehQld utility
abIes pertain to the cropping season of
making
function'is that the'decisiOIis affectiDg produc~
1996/97. The variables were defined as foltion, consumption and marketing may/be made
lows: The dependent variable PROP= The
proportion of RWH are~ to the area cul~vated
simultaneously with each decision affecting the"
other. This makes modelling household deci.. -inc1996/97 season (Intensity of adoption). The
sion making to 'be-more complicated- and tiri:J.e'" - 'variable takes the value of 1 if a farmer' ha's
consuming in terms of data needs. Kumar _, adopted RWH techniques and O:otheiWise. The
_,
(1994) suggested ~odel1ing them recursively, '..: independent variabies are:'
with production decisions in one period affectAGE Age of fuerespondents in years;, .
ing consumption outcome in the second period
EDU Number of years iii educati~If; '~,' ':':".
that could then affect production decisions and
FARMSIZE Farm size in Hectares;
NOYEAR Number of years in farming; , .
outcomes in the third 'period and so on. This ':"
WORKLABO Number of family members
however requires data in all those periods. Kumar (1994), suggested a methodology of re-' workingin the farm';
solvillg the problem when we have single sea':' ,
OTHERDUM Dummy variable = 1 if has
J
"
son data. This method involves estimating reoff-farm activities; 0 ifno off-farm activities;'
cursi~e equations explaining adoption.
DUMMKNOW Dummy variable = 1 if
K!umar's method can be modified to suit
knowledgeable with RWH'and 0 ifnot PERI
RWH adoption. Defining A as observed RWH
CEDUM Dummy variable = 1 if perceive
adoption and El as a vector of exogenous variRWH as increasing yields and 0 ifnot.
'
ablest then
Using SPSS PC+ the probit anal'ysis w'as
A = f(E1 )(5)
specified. In SPSS PC +, once estimatiQn of
and RWHA =f(A*, E2),(6)
probit model is specified, bothlogitand probit
whereA~ observedRWH adoption
analysis can be done. Thus, both logit and pro,A *.=, probability of RWH adoption,
bit models were estimated.
',
RWHA= area applied with RWH techniques
Data sources
I,'

',".

.

~

~

-.

: .

'

a's

E1 E2= vectors of exogenous variables

Equations (5) and (6) are estimated using a

Two main typ6s of data were collected,
namely primary and secondary data. The data

E.M.M~
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were-collected ,during the last quarter of 1997(
Primary: data Jor' the' two' villages; were colleCted using strUctUred questionnaire-covering
40 farmers from Lembem and '30 farmers 'from
KifanCSampling.\vas~;both purposive 'and random. A-list of contact:farmers,aild,site;visitors
was made'for LembenLvilla:gewllere random
sampfuigwas 'employed to pick~ up 22 .fanhers,
whiIe-the rest of the farmers were piCked 'at
random, froniithe village:register:' In Kifaru;
oilly 4 site visitors were identified and'included
'in the sample, while the'reinaiIiing 28 farmers
were picked at random from the village register.
,
Semi-strucillredinterviews and some PRA
techniq~e's (group discussions, intervIewing
key'inforinants, and field observations) were
used to' complement the collected primaiy data.
Secondary rul:ta were 'collected' from reports and
documents at the Soif and Water Management
Research Pro'gramme' aria at the Mwanga District offices.
'.",,' -':
'
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RWH techniques ~nd. tlt~~pre,,,:,
ferredccr()ps for;RWH,', ;, ':-. The various techniques of RWH ~ed in the
survey viliages are reporteo'¥ t.~~l~, 1. ,!li~
most COnllnon source of ninoff is fi9m exJer.na1
(macro) -ca~~~n,t: which m~l~de ~noii from
steep'Sropes, uncultivatedla,nd; culy-e'rts :~d
epherrteia:l streams.
'respondent 'afte~p~-d
the use ~f ~te'rna1 (micro)' catchnients., Macro,.
catchlnent is 'a'syitem
that "
involve~
coli'eftii>n
.. '
,
of runoff from large areas that are at,an approf.::1
priate"distance fr0~ where"the'water .isb~mg
used. M{cro'-carchment R WH, ~ri t~e <,>thei
iIahd
di~i_
.'1 is a. .~ystemwhere
...
. there IS adistmct
'~"
sion' of catchment area 'and' cropped baslll but
;itlieareas'ate"adjacentto'each'oth~r: ':.\ "'. ":
• Whergas' cl£lvert diversion an4ephemenif
stream diversions:~n~ very comm9n.e~temal
catctiine~t method~ in Kifaru, billy' ephemeral
stream oiversi~ns ar'e po~uhir ill Lembeni: 'rIi
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Table 1: .Percentage distribution
ohespondents
by techniques usedfor'RWH'-- '
.. . . . ~

Technique I Village
Lembtmi
Exie~al Catclunent.
.!E::!:p:':::h:::em::;e==-'ra-=I:'::'s=tr-=e==am=d'-iv-e-rs-io-ns(13)"

Kifaru

i4.1

:,

'-1:-;

,: "

Infield' water sp~~ading 25:9 (4)'
furrows
Contour ploughing acro~s the 13.0 (7)'
field
'.,

Deep tillage
Stone barriers',

Furr~w

'wat~r

"

to' c,h'eck'

Bigier'plariti_~,', hole,.'s

.

3.7 (~~.
~.6, (3)

Other Technigues
Rooftop harvesting' ' i '
Source: SurVey data', 19'97'

'.:'.

J

,~,

i

'!,

,'""

•. 15;8 (12) " ,

•

'f'l

:""fi r ~ ;,

' .:' :?' , . ,I "
,' ,'"

.'J'

•

,.>

"::'""

,'.':,

:

!,7 ..9,(6) .~: '
,5:3(4) 0:' "

",.,,:

'i. '"

.:J'-' ", ' . - ".~
",' ,

-:. " ::.... ..

'

9.1 (2) "
'l
4.5.[P...... ,,' J , '

"1:'9 (1) "

3.7 (2)
'- "...

',.' ~~'. '.

:.,..i ' ....... :

I.

: ..,
23.7(1l~)·J
" " '11.8.(9) ..•:

22.2 (4)

rr~.w, of i.9:W
(!;.

.. '~:,

18.2 (4)

7.4(4)
5.6 (3), "

Ridges

Trash lines

Overall

22.7(50)
22.7(5)/"

7.4'(4) .",.

Culvert diversions
Infield Mbthod~1 .

~

,

?6.(~),~:

1

,I

3.9
" .(3), , [

' ~. ,.~.,j \1) :~j'~;
,

:;,.:L ' •

A'

j

1.3 '(1)

',.,: ' '

. ,'

~,

I

2.6 (2)
"

'r,

\

'.

Number in paranthe~s arenispo~ses
... -; .
..
..'
.
ICan either' be in situ or depending 6n extlirnal catctiment: In the study area moSt of t,!le runoff for mfield1methods 1S from
, •
" ,,: ;,C/
'
external catchment

,'
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Kifaru village there wer~ about 55 culverts.
cash through sale of surplus maize (Table 2).
fe!.'!ing the f~rm~ l~c~tedon the western~ide;' .-' : CowPea~. were"showll as the second crop' of
~he Mos_hi: Arus.!!~:..roa~L The .c_ulveits collec(.·~ cho.ice fo~.R~lfm~irily bec.ause· of their im'runoff from mountain 'blocks and uncultivated!', portance as a food' crop and a cash crop. Alland. Farmers pointed out that the runoff from
though sunflower.was mentioned by only a few
.external catchment'lias high velocity and most
respondents, it was at the same time suggested
often they fail to control it and that it creates
that this crop is now becoming important due to
gullies .across their~farms., Another worry about
the introduction of household oil pressing machines. The potential for sunflower becoming
external catchment is the unfavourable location
of-some fields-in-relation·to the source of run- _. an important RWH crop in the:area is thus
high.
off. For example some fields are surrounded by
others, thus one has. to negotiate the right to
conyeyru~of( across the fields. However, .. Sources of information in RWH
~om~' farm~rs.niay J;e unWilling to cooperate if
The overall survey results revealed that
they fear the structure may fail and thereby
most farmers are applyingRWH through their
damage their own crops.
own initiatives (Table 3). Kifaru has a higher
Another important RWH technique~ is the
percentage of farmers using RWH through
use of infield water' management and distribution-(Table 1). The most frequently used are in- . their OWJl initiatives. This is because of low
r and erratic rainfall in the 'area which.causes
field water spreading furrows. Relatively more
crop failure. Most farmers in Lembeni learned
responses were observed in Lembeni compared
about RWH fr,omQIe SUA RWH projectat
with Kifaru. Contour ploughing across the,
Kisangara. 'This has been mainly through site'
slope was more'common in Kifaru compared'
visiting, and seininars conducted_by SUA
with Lembeni. This is because the method
RWH project. .:: ,
lends itself to land preparation by tractor that
There was little evidence of farmers learnwas more common ill Kifaru compared. with
ing RWH techniques through extension workLembeni. Field obserVations'showed that many
ers (Table 3). Disc:ussion with extension workf~rm plots are narrowac~qss,~e slope and tracersrevealed thaUhis is because of lack of
tor operators.,prefer to p~olJgh along t1;te !engtq
RWH extension packages in the.District Agriof the field. In Kifa~u 'there is a pr~;mium
cultural Office, poor training of extension
charged fqr: cpntour ploughing. Seve.ral farmers
workers in RWH techniques and the'extension
do adopt thismethod'but if the slope is not
workers orientation to soil.and water conservaaligned within the field, across the field
tion, i. e. runoff is seen as erosion causing
ploughing does not necessarily follow the' conrather than increasing soil moisture.
tours and water distribution may be uneven.
, Farmer to farmer ,information dissemination
Slope alignlneni is one of the technical knowlregarding
RWH was not very apparent (Table
edge that is lacking. Training famers in the
3).
However,
this might have been due to low
use of ..;imple farm layout tools such as Acompetence
among
farmers in R WH techfrarrle and Line levels can help in solving this
niques,
and
since
on-farm
experimentation has
problem.
I
.
not
yet
started
farmers
are
still not ready to
T:he use of roof top harvesting for agriculin
up
taking
RWH. Formal
take
larger
risks
tural production was also observed. This was
discussion
with
farmers
and
key.informants
prac~ised in Lembeni where two farmers were
showed that there are potentials for farmer to
using it. Th~ problem noted was insufficient
farmer information dissemination in RWH.in
ruhdff to' cilt~r for bigger f~rms. Usually that
future,
provided RWH extension and on-farm
method is useful for smaller areas of horticulresearch
are strengthened. The literature on
tural gardens.
Farming
Systems
research stresses the conver" When asked which is the most preferred
gence
of
perception
among farmers, extensioncrop for RWH, most of the respondents sugists
and
researchers.
This convergence can be
.gested that maize is the preferred crop because
brought
about
in
tb.any
ways.
It is the major f~od c.r:op and also the source of
...-'
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~

:ra~i,~i per~'nt,~e ~ist~i~~iion '~t res~o~Jents by~r~ferre~. ~~o~s, for. RWiI' ,
.,

~.

Crop INillage
Maize:;. ,
Cowpeas

Lembeni
75.0 (21)
14,.3 (4)

Sunflo~er'

7.1 (2),

Sugarcane

3.6 (1),

-

Tomatoes
Source: S~rvey data, 1997
Numbers in parentheses are

,

,

'

..

"

..

"

~.

Kifaru
91.q~(11)

"

"

'"

8.3, (1)-

.

respon~~

~.

Table,3: Percentage distribution of respo~~,ents by
Village I Source of information
Own initiatives
RWH p~oject at Kisangara' .
Fello~ fanners
Roman,Catholic Workshop at Same.
Extension workers

Lembeni
36.3 (12)
'48:5 (16)
9.1 (3)

.

' __ . .

"

eo

3.0 (q.'
3.0 (1)

l.;:i

,

•

• L -

:-

-

,

..

.In this 'study , adoption of RWH techniques
was examined in two ways, namely the rate
and intensity of adoption as categorised in Nkonya et a1. (1997). The rate of 'adoption of
RWH strategies implies the proportion offa~
ers who have adopted at least one of the RWH
techniques, Intensity of adoption of RWH techniques refers to the level of use ofRWH, measured by the number of hectares applied with
RWH techniques. Table 4 shows the rate of
adoption of RWH by villages: In the ,survey
villages about 48-.6 % of the respondents are
practising R WH techniques in their farms and
51.4 % are not practising (Table 4)'. The results
are as expected, i.e .. morethan50% of.the' uS~
ers are in Lembeni village. This is' because of
the contact with the project while'Kifaru .village
that had poor contact with the' Project had only
"
,;',
34% of adopters.
" For those who used RWH techniq~es (Re,
ferred to as adopters), only -31. 4 % applied.it to
all their farms; while 68.6% applied it only to
parts of their farm(s) . .The ratio of area applied with R WH to the
area cultivated (Table 5),showsthatintensity of
adoption is. highest in ~ifaru village ' compared
with Lembeni village. Kifaru had also the highest mean area under RWH compared with the
other village, Generally, intensity of adoption
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Overall
60.0 (21)
48.6 (17)
17.1 (6)
,2.9 Q)
2.9 (1)

••

f~

.... :"....

~,'

.:

"

69:2 '(9),'
7.7 (1)
, 23.1 (3),

Source: Survey data, 1997 .. Numbers in parentheses are respons~s

;'.'

~

wh.e~etii~~\gotRW~ knowie~g~.
'1:,

Extent of' adoptionoflfWH

.,. ·)!v.

I

.',

"

,

....

2.5 (D:
2.5 (1)

",1

I

~

'Overall
80.0 (32)
'10.0 (4)
,5.0,(2)

"

.~'

•

~

:' •. '"

:""·v'·

~

rJ

"

of RWH in the twp 'villages ,using the calculated
ratios is above50% suggesting 'a high adoptiDl.l

rate.-·

.~.

".,

,ReslIlts of the Probit model
:, ~6ili Jogit and probit 'models were 'estImated
bU,t ,the~r~sults ofp'tobit m~del'fitted thedaU
better'(;ompaied-with the logit modd.' Thus the
discussion which follow~is ba~ed~~'llie;resU1ts'
of the estimated pro~it model presented in'Table 6. Generally ,the moderprodu~ed' sigrutidant
fit at 6%' as indicai~d by the i;>eiit-;;on CHIsqu,are and. the Maximum (ikelihood(ML)
cQ.nverged.YarlabIes t&a( weresignlfi6anCin'
qplai*in'g the intensity of adoption of RWH
t~Fh~iques are farm ~iz~,nU:mb'er of family
metnbers' working in the farm;'\hpeHence in
!a~~ing,
and
ex~ent
of knowh!dge
irl'RWH'
.. _ ,"
.. ,
,.
v
, .
techniqQes,
Farmers'
with
large
Ifatrrtsize
are
. .
'
-,
,I
'
l~keIY,to be:able.j:o tak~ risks Of\adoptillg-new
tecIm,ologyand have ~!lances 9f experimenting
~ithot~e n,efw techllology. TeChniq~1 knowledge
ill R WH was. sigp.i'ficant in~ explaiping intensify
of adoption of RWH. Farmers who-are kllowl-'
edgeable in R WH are expect~d to adop't the
t~chniques. comp'ared with tho'se who are not
knowledg'eable~:!his suppbi't.sthe Innovation
diffusion mo4el '!ls pointed in ea!lier w'orks of
Rogers (1962), that acce'ss to infol1lllition,abo~t
~

./
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Table 4:· Percentage distribution ofrespondeitts by use ofRwHby_village' ',:

.

-

Adopters
- 60.0 (24)
34.4 (11)
Overall
48.6 (36)
Source:' Survey,da'ta, '1997;' Numb'ers in parentheses are respondents
J •. :

Lembeni
Kifa~: -,,-

,

.- '40:0' (16)

.. (

, 65:6 (2b c. '
'\51.4

(37)
- '. '. !

',,:
_ '.l~.'

c .,'.,J

.

• ~.:

:i', ,

_.•

.

Table 5: Intensity..of adoption of RWH techniques in the surveyedviUages

~,

'

-"

Ratio of Area with RWH to area Mean.area with RWH (hactares) .
cultivated'
.. "
,,
l:.embim' ,
Kifaru "

'0.60 (0.41)
.0.71 (0.27)
Overall
0.63 (0.36)
Source: Survey data, '.1997. Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations

0.8 (0.5)
2.7 (3.1)
1.38 (2.0)

.,/

..;

,~

Table 6: Estimated results of farmer adoption model
Variable
AGE
EDU'
FA,RMSIZE',
l'IOYEAR
~QRKI;ABO

, 'Maximum Likelihood Standard Error
. (ML) Estimate
,0.0052
' 0.0083
0.0055
0.0371
0.0045; 0,0146
,0.0331
,0.0106
0.1357
0.3800

OTHERDUM
DUMMKNOW
PERCEDUM
INTERCEPT
Pearson Goodness of
Fit CHI-SQUARE

0.0444
0.4616
1.7412
2.51.<42
78.972P=0.061"

0.1~~7.

0.1728
0.712'8 0.6100

n
72
SG = significant at 6 % level

,- .

'-

"

.)

.'

Asympt9tic t

Significance at P=O.06,

,0.6265

NS
NS
SG

.0: 1482 ,

'3.2444
'3.1226
':"'2.8003

0.2269
2.6712
2.4428
4.2362

. SG'"

-.

0_ . . .

:NS-'

!

SG·
:SG
"

!'.:

~:.-SG:'-;

.

SG

"

~'

"

. ,
~

NG'= Not significant at-=6-'-%_I:..:.e-'-ve:..:.I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~--__:_-...,.,_--~-~---~

the _te~hnOlogy is th~ key factor in determining
adoptIon.
.,
Fa1rmers perceived technology charact~rist+s are said ,to. condition adoption .of that
particular technology. In this study only one
fannet perceived technology characteristic was
inclucted in the model due to data limitation.
. 'I
"
The results' show that farmers' perception in
RWH! as inc'r~asing crop yield was positively
and; significantly explaining the intensity.of
adoptj"on ofRWH. This shows the need for
lookiilg further dn farmers' perceived technology characteristics inconditioniflg the adoption
process. Perceived yield increase was also
found significant in adoption of swamp rice va. rieties.. in Sierra Leone
(Adt:siIia and Zinnah,
.

..

-~

1993f' Under experimental c~nditiOlis,fue use
of R WH has beep. found to increase maize
yiet'ds in the survey are'as (Hatibu'et ~l.,-.
1995b):RWH techniques at Kisangara experimental site, (in field micro catchments) produced a significant increase in grain yields in
both vuli and mastka:'1Ii 'the vuli season,· yields
increased by 420 kg/ha on the 8 % slope and by ,
11 g kgiha on the 3" % slope, while in masikn
yields. increased by 185 to 642kg/4a (Hatibu et
al 1995b).
" .
. Applications of RWH techniques are 'some-,
times labour intensive. Families with few nwnber of their' ~'embers \vorkuig' ill "the farm are
likely' to~non-aM~te~< ~ . ' .. . , "
Experiences in fanning as indicat~~ by the'~'
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number of years in farming'(NOYEAR)l,lre "Qe undertaken togethe:r·as.apl,lckage; These
will have an impact on yields and 'returns'to
positive and 'significantly expiained the inten~
sity-of adoption of RWH. TIiis may'be exmaize and will also· increase producdvitYl!eiunit land,whi6h
plained by the severity ofthejuoblem oflow
, -.. will be very useful in the (aiget
.
and erratic rainfall. Long ti.J!1e: farmers have
area. I " , ) , :;'
experience With the problems of drought com~. ,,:: F,armexs :pe.rc.~ived R~~ ,(ec1!nJqu~s ·.a~
pared witlinew fanners 'or less experienced. As- , riSky :ThiSiiri.plies"thatimprovmg faiiriers fisk
taking capacity will enhance adoption of this
a result adoption of RWH is higher to the experienced farmers compared'with:less experi-;;·.: :technology:' It is therefore,suggested that aSsist:
enced~er~.. " " ;.:. -.If . '
.,'
,ing.f~ers.~ forming their own rotating}ll~Variables that were not significant included
ings and credit schemes will help in getting
educition,' age and-6fnarm'income' dlnnm'y
capltalic~sii to invest magnculture: ThIs call
variable.
be achieved through the formation of Rain
'.(2·::' .
Water.JlarVesting Users (Jroups.
L .
,..,. _
Encouraging other crops_ with hignincome
Conclusions
prospects to be included in RWH will also imThe survey showed that many farmers are __. ~rov~ adopti~~. of ~WH. With the i~~roduction
interested in RWH through the use 0 f externa
: 1 ;:",.'
of 011 pressmg
at the'household
level,
,~
.mdls
..
.,
,.'
catcmn"ents and infi~ld water management and " sunflower gro,wmg ,can, Improve farme~s ~ndistribution. Their major concern is tlle failure'
comes.
"
to control and manage runoff from external
There may be other. factors that undoubtcatchment when its velocity is high. Runoff
edly influence the intensity of adop~ion of
control and management is therefore in issue
RWH; Since factors' affectin.g adoption: can
change in each stage of technology adoption;
which needs to be addressed in technical exsocio-economic studies '~hould continue 'to
periments. Measurements of runoff ~o~ extermonitor
adoption and factors deternlhlmg its
nal catchments, mt:thods of management and
adop'tion.
'.'
. ",';,' ",
control of runoff to avoid gully erosion etc.,
.1 ~'. :
are areas to be examined by technicalexperiments.
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